
THE PROBLEM 
The threat  to cont inuous Medicaid eligibility has never been greater.  Red state Medicaid agencies are pursuing 1115 waivers 
for work requirements that specifically target working-age adults, and blue states are also evaluat ing eligibility more closely, 
result ing in more individuals being removed from the rolls. In many states eligibility processes are slow and inaccurate, both of 
which create bad debt and other headaches that negat ively affect a provider's bottom line.

Init ial  Coverage: Prefix helps the client at init ial 
applicat ion, working with  providers to assist  
applicants in gathering the necessary information,  
condensing the information  for quicker review, and 
submitt ing it  to the state.   MCOs can help themselves 
by helping their network providers acquire this 
technology.

Partnership: MCO + Prefix +  Provider + State

Cont inuous Coverage: MCOs can direct members due 
for redeterminat ion to  the Prefix Health mobile 
engagement app to verify and submit needed eligibility  
information to the state to maintain cont inuous  
eligibility. Prefix is developing an MCO platform to 
assist  members to report  compliance with work 
requirements to states.

 Partnership: MCO +  Prefix + State 

Predict ive Analyt ics: MCOs can use Prefix algorithms 
to ident ify members who are  most at risk of  non- 
compliance with redeterminat ion paperwork, work 
requirements, or any other compliance regime. The 
MCO can then ident ify  those individuals for targeted 
intervent ions. 
 
Partnership: MCO + Prefix 

 

Prefix Health - THE BENEFITS FOR 
INITIAL AND CONTINUOUS ELIGIBILITY

THE SOLUTION 
Prefix Health is a modern technology plat form that :

THE BOTTOM LINE 
Prefix Health gives MCOs the ability to support  the eligibility process while remaining compliant  with CMS market ing 
rest rict ions.   Eligibility is key to an MCO's bottom line, yet MCOs can part icipate in relat ively limited ways.  Prefix offers the 
technological platform to posit ively influence the eligibility process on behalf of enrollees to ensure greatest access to care in a 
compliant manner.

Please call us at 312-977-1150 or email at  info@prefixhealth.com for a demo.

Aids providers and pat ients gaining init ial coverage

Supports cont inuous coverage

Builds predict ive analyt ics to best  support  enrollees at  
highest  risk of losing coverage
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